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TRODU.CTIoN

The use of computer - assisted instruction (CAI) as an innovative
medium for individualized instruction and as a form of instrumentation for
educational research is widely recognized. There have been, however, few
efforts to develop materials that have a course-related content and also
have explicit instructional guidelines and_easily manipulated variables.
This seems unfortunate, since findings obtained in the learning laboratory
under experimental conditions and with contrived or unrealistic content
may not be generalizable to the actual classroom or to an individualized
instructional situation. In the development of this .program an attempt
a been made to include both of these potential contributions of coMputcl-
assisted instruction. The program itself is justified primarily in terms
of the instructional needs of specific students; at the same time, both
the content itself and various of the instructional features were influ=
one d by considerations of research utility.

This study of science should develop the student's ability to apply
scientific generalizations to a variety of different situations. Even for
those students whose primary interest lies in the liberal arts, such appli-
cations in the physical sciences at the college level should be, in part at
least, quantitative in order to reflect adequately this aspect of science.
For the student who is majoring in one of the sciences or in engineering,
these quantitative applications assume a much greater significance in the
introductory college courses because both the remainder of his preprofes-
sionai study and also his professional activities will require use of them.

Within the field of chemistry, there are numerous principles and
and generalizations that form the bases for quantitative applications. One
group of these concerns chemical equilibrium, a topic which is generally
included in first-year college chemistry and especially in those courses
designed for students who will pursue further study in science. At The
University of Texas at Austin, (iinamic equilibriw-71 is one of the areas
accorded major emphasis in freshman chemistry, and approximately five to
six weeks of lecture time are usually allowed for it.

Two factors in addition to its relevance for students of first-
year college chemistry were considered in chbosing the content for this
particular program. In the first place, the application of equilibrium
principles appears to be typical of a variety of quantitative applications.
Also, the terminal objectives are clear-cut and readily definable, and the
task analysis is a relatively straightforward one.
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if students are to acquic, skill in makin,.; ulq11-
cations of ,21entific principles, it is desirable Lr Them to Lractic,,
suco applications for themselves. (:_in the other hand, guidance anii add
tio!,a1 instruction should be available to the student when they or ne(:dd.
In the past such supervised practice has frequently been provided throuh
small-group discussion sessions separate from the reular lectures. any
institutions, including The University of Texas at Austin, have now dis-
continued this practice clue to the scheduling difficulties encountered
with largo numbers of students and to the shortage of suitable instruc-
tional space and of qualified personnel. Instruction in quantitativQ
applications and in the handling of numerical problems has, therefore,
been incorporated into the lecture sections, each of which ordinarily
enrolls two hundred or more students. Thus, too much of the responsi-
bility for actual practice in these skills must be placed upon the stu-
dents themselves.

First-year students in college chemistry, oven those wile are
planning to major in one of the sciences or in engincerIng, typically
present a rather wide variety of backgrounds in science and mathematics
as well as a range of individual aptitudes, Theso differonces Decome
particularly apparent in numerical applications where not only chemical
concepts but also mathematical skills must be called upon. This swnet,.
the nOed fur a.aziat-:-04, whore this term is used somewaat broadly
to describe any typo of curricular adjustment that j8 based upon learner
characteristics.

-)mnater-ilsisted hlot;ruction

One possible way of meeting the student's need for individual-
ized instruction is through the use of CAI. Such instruction permits the
student to advance at his own pace until a criterion level of performance
is reached and to do so, to a large extent, at the time of his choice.
It also offers a number of other advantages for the student, advantages
that are generally unavailable with alternative modes of instruction. In
the first place, the student proceeds through the program along a pathway
that is directly related to his own responses. This branching can be made
very complex and extensive with computer-assisted instruction because the
computer can be programmed to make decisions based not only upon a particu-
lar response to a specific item but also upon cumulative responses or
response patterns to a series of questions or problems. In addition, the
assistance given to the student can often be made quite explicit, since the
author who is also experienced as an instructor can anticipate many of the
errors the student is likely to make and can provide guidance that is di-
rectly related to a particular incorrect response. This avoids, for the
student, the frustration of knowing that an answer is wrong but having no
real clue about the source of error. A further instructional advantage
results because the student can be encouraged, even forced, to proceed on
his own as far as he is able; thus, he is more likely to develop real ability



to apply principlef-, rater than ..r.,erely s'r:ill in rt_callin4 ., ,iefie ,,f exar,', 1,=1Tne same ficxi-)ility tnat ia:oduce ninitiple yataways tll thc ra;rarbeen found to be nignly motivating for many students. They fool that
instructional materials, rather tn bcih-; impersonal and mechanical, art
responding to their individual hoods and difficulties. A final, potentiall':
important, advantage is associated with tho U5C of the computer ih
instruction. Because these devices have widespread application,-; in tbc sc.;-°noes and in engineering, early experience with them Is valuable to the stu-
dent who is planning to enter one of these fields and who will, therefore,
probably be ca:Jed upon to make more direct use of them later in hil-t study.

In addition to its advantages for the student, a utcum-Si
instructional program of this typo can also have I,otential usefulness in
educational research. rf this potential is to be realized, the design pro-
CS5 used to produce the instructional materials should be clearly spoelliedand the program itself should nave identifiable instructional variables that
can be manipulated at a later time. An attempt iris been made to incorporhtethese features into the computor-assisted program LiaL was Uovoloped for thisstudy.

--..h?.'_ -,
1 '[:,,,,iit' of f.,,-I

Because of the instructional needs of students and because of rn
possible utility of computer-assisted instruction in mooring these needs,
a program designed to help students in first-year college chemistry acqure
skill in applying the principles of chemical equilibrium to problems involv-
ing aqueous solutions has been developed and evaluc[ted: An instructional
systems approach was used in developing the program, and explicitly stated
'guidelines were followed in the preparation, of the materials themselves.
The final program was written in Coursewriter III for use on a time-sharing
basis with an IBM 360/50 computer system. In addition to the developmental
testing with individual learners and very small groups, the final computer-
assistod instructional program was evaluated with a group of students from
Chemistry 302, the firF:t-yeer college chemistry course at The University of
'texas at Austin. Particular attention was paid to evaluating tha instruc
tional program in terms of its own objectives and expected outcomes, the
latter being derived from the systems approach that was used in the develop-
ment.

The principal emphasis of the study was not on demonstrating that
computer-assisted instruction can be effective in the content area that waschosen but rather on investigating the usefulness and effectiveness of the
particular development processes and design techniques that were employed.
Thus, while the results are directly applicable only to a single specific
program, they also illustrate in a more general way the feasibility of com-
bining instructional guidelines and explicit decision rules with classroom-
oriented content, It is felt that this approach provides the kind of
empirical evidence that is a necessary part of instructional research.



P R c , R A M D E V E I Q P M E N E V A L U A TIO

A systems approach (leraut, 1 -7) was used in developing the mat
iel for the instructional progranu The implementation of this aP rep oh
been described by several writers (Briggs et al., 1967; Glaser, 1065; Bunder-
son, 1971) , all of whom include essentially the same procedures. The develop-
ment process that was carried out as a part of the present study has, for
clarity of presentation, been divided into the following steps:

(1) epeci icatiDn of tee terminal be' viol: and of the entering
skills.

(2) Description of the intermediate objectives and arrangement
of the various objectives into an appropriate learning
hierarchy.

Development of an instructional sequence.

(4) Design and preparation of the Tonal materials.

(5) Developmental evaluation and revision based upon the
results obtained thereby.

(6) Evaluation of the completed program.

This separation of the development process into several components does not,
of course, imply that the activities were carried out independently of each
other. On the contrary, there was considerable interaction among the various
parts as development proceeded.

Intermediate design products developed in the process of preparing
the instructional program were formulated and explicitly stated at appropriate
points. These were concerned with sequencing, with individualizing mechanisms,
and with the structure of the materials themselves.

V I, id En

The first step in developing the instructional materials required
the specification of the terminal behavior and of the entering skills. The
terminal behavior, of course, describes what the student should be able to
do at the conclusion of the instructional program. It follows rather directly
from the more inclusive goal of science education that students should be able



to appi_y scientific 1,rinciples to slleifie ituatidns when 1 definite _-;et
of priroftples and some particular kinds of situations aro introdueed.
Thus, tne terminal behavior describes studont al;Ilities to ael-:ly LhQ cJon-

copts and principles of coo ical equilibrium to prehlemu involving aueou.,J
solutions of slightly soluble stronc2 electrolytol-i or aqueous solutions of
soluble weak cJeetrolytes. Table 1 contains the set of related objet ivl;
and the minimum performance criterion that:, taken together, describe the
terminal behavior.

The entering skills describe certain abilities that the target
population is expected to possess. They also servo to set a lower limit
to the learning hierarchy, for it should not be necessary to instruct the
student in those skills that he 1. presumed already to p08Sof3S. The gen-
eral target population for this program consists of first-year college
chemistry students who are planning to major in one of the sciences or in
engineering; more specifically, it is made up of students who are enrolled
in Chemistry 302 at The University of Texas at Austin. It was assumed that
the typical member of this population would have had, as maLhomatical
ration, at at least two years of nigh school algebra and that he would also have
either successfully completed one semester of college chemistry or demon-
strated comparable achievement through advanced placement. It is readily
apparent that such students are likely to possess a rather large number And
variety of skills. Fortunately, it is not necessary to include all of these
as entering skills but only. those that form an explicit part of the learn-
ing nierarchy. It now becomes obvious that the learning hierarcny and the
list of entering skills are closely related to each other. The two were
actually developed simultaneously, and they have been separated here merely
for convenience in discussing them. The entering skills that were identified
as relevant to the other objectives of the instructional program are listed
in Table 2. These entering skills, like the terminal behavior, have been
described by means of behavioral objectives. IL is seen that only two of
the entering skills are related to cnemistry, the °tiler three being mathe-
matical in nature.

intermodiate ObJectives and Lean- Hicrarcai)

In the second phase of the development process those intermediate
objectives that need to be attained by the learner in order for him to
progress from the entering skills to the terminal behavior were identified
and defined in operational terms. The identification was accomplished by
asking, in the manner first suggested by Gagne (1962a)

What learnings, concepts, and skills will the
student need in order to be able to performm
the calculations required by this part of the
terminal behavior?

The instructional designer, in attempting to answer this question, utilized
both logical analysis and prior experience in teaching these specific appli-
cations. Table 3 has statements of the intermediate objectives.
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Table 1

TERMZ.W,..

the iwlusion of the instructional program, the ntudent will On able to apply the ecniYclt). and Iri
: of dyr.li-n!-C; equilibrium to problems inelving aquibous solutins of slIlhtly sdluile strend
b ireolvine agueous solutions bf soluble weak oloctrolvtos. The student will demonntrat,- In ty
Wt,..0100 numerical solutions to problems of the following tnos:

Given the molar sdlubility of a trong electrolyte in distilled wit,, dr tne con-
ontrationis) of 0102 or both of the dissolved ions on a satulated ,01tion of a

strong electrolyte in distilled water, the student will by aele to al:ullate the
solithility product of the olectrolyto.

T-lb. Given the solubility product of a sliqhtly soluble strong electrolyte, the student
will bo able to calculate the molar concentrations of eacn ionic srocies in a
saturated solution of the electrolyte in distilled water.

divan the solubility produCt of a slightly soluhlo strong electrolyte and the
molar concentration of one of the ions uarivod from the electrolyte, the student
will ha able to calculate the concentration ut tilt other ion,

T-3a. Given the dissociation constant and the nominal concentration of a weak acid (o: bast,'

in distilled water, the student will be able to calculate any or all of the followingi

(1) The concentrations of all ionic species,
(2) The pH and/or the i41(1 of the solution.

Given the pH and the nominal concentration of a weak acid (or base) in distilled
water, the student will ba able to calculate the dissociation constant for the
weak acid (or imse).

Given the molar concentrations of acid (or base) and of salt in a buffer Solution and
the dissociation constant of the weak acid (or tinse) , the student will be able to
calculate the p11 of the buffer.

T-4b. Given the p11 of a duffer and the dissecintion constant of the weak acid (or base),
the student will be able to calculate the relative concentrations of acid (or haso)
and salt.

T-4c. Given the pH of a buffer, the ionization constant of the weak acid (or base) , and

oither the concentration of the acid or the concentration of the salt. thp *tudont
will be able to calculate the remaining concentration (of acid/base Sr salt),

The student's ability will be evaluated by man= of a posttest at the conclusion of the instructional pro-
gram. He should (mu able to obtain correct solutions for 70% of the probloms-roprosonting a sampling of
the above types.
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he altaln tne tt1iiil hohavl);r, It in neovStiary that the student tiO1.tte ortalnit chtorihd tae i-rddram. Those aro stoolfit1 fy 'no ed114,,dro -ThAdisite objo..t.vos,

P-I. The sent will to att. to write i-ii ihtor;ret 4 ,-2.1,:01 .tat ihn A,,;="!11,1FN (

divon solution or ionizatioh process. Tne student will domonstrito
lh one or both of to rollowdn). ways)

(1) liven the formula for a slightly sdluble or soluble ntrong electrolyt,
or fir 0 soluble weak elet:trolyte. to atudont will writ, a halancea
chomial equation to represent the solution or lonithition rrocerw

(2) For a given amount (or concentration) of dissolved or ioni2ed electrolyto,
the student will no 4ble to state tire arount (or concentration) of each
ionic hhocies formed and/or the total amount (or concentrationi of loth
in solution.

Tho student will to abic, to defint7 JUW Use tho tom "molar" to ,4013,;1, toe
nation of a solution. The studont will demonstrate his ability in one

or more of the following ways

(1) The student will state in writing or will identify from among a group of
written statements the definition of 'molar,"

(.4) Given the namo or formula for a substance and suitable information for

doterminIng its formula MARS, the student will describe the contents of
or a suitable method for preparing a solution of the given substance
having any given molarity.

p-J. 'Ito students, with the help of a table of common logarithms, will he able to trans-
form any tivon numhor. N, to Lail and any given logarithm, 100 N, to N.

P"4. The student will be able to generate and manipulate numbers expressed in exponential
notation Ho will demonstrate his ability in any or all of the following ways:

(1) (-Avon a decimal number, the student will write the equivalent form of it in
standard scientific notation.

(2) Given a number in exponential form, the student will write the equivalent
decimal number,

(3) Given an arithmetic problem involving the operations of addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division, raising to a power, and/Or extracting a root in which
some or all of the numbers are expressed in exponential notation, the student
will solve the problem and write the solution in exponential form.

NI, The student will be able to solve first- and second-degree equations of the
following types:

ix + by 4' c s 0 and axt by2+cx+dyteQ

110 will demonstrate Iris ability in one or both of the following ways:

(1) Given an equation of the above type, the student will solve it for either
variable,

(2) Given an equation of the above type and information from which numerical
values for the constants and for one of the variables may be deduced, the
student will calculate the numerical value of the other variable.

The student should be able to ansWer correctly tYe, of a group of questions and problems representing a
sampling of the above objectives.



Table -

INTRMEDI i)hJECTIVE

-1. The student will be able to define the equilibrium constant mathmatically.
He will demonstrate his ability by writing or identifying the equilibrium
expression for the general gaseous reaction:

aA bB ti cC dD

-2. The student will have a functional understanding of tine conce its and
principles associated with chemical equilibrium and the equil ibrium
constant. He will demonstrate his ability in one or more of
following ways:

(1) Given the equation for a specific equilibrium reaction, the student
will identify those substances whose concentrations appear in the
equilibrium constant.

Given the equation fc r a specific equilibrium reaction, the
student will write the expression for the equilibrium constant.

-3 Given the equation for a specific equilibrium reaction, student
will describe qualitatively the effect that a change in con.ditions,
such as concentration, temperature, and so on, will have on the pc.
tion of the equilibrium. He will also identify or state in writing
the principle that is being used together with its name.

' -4. The student will state in writing or identify the definition of )H.'

-5. The student can use the concept of pH and will demonstrate his ability
in one or both of the following ways:

(1) Given the hydrogen-ion concentration of a solution, the student,
with the help of a table of common logarithms, will calculate
the pH of the solution.

(2) Given the pH of a solution, the student, with the help of a table
of common logarithms, will calculate the hydrogen -ion concentration
of the solution.

X-6. The student will be able to write the expression for the ion-product for
water, to specify the numerical value of this constant at room tempera-
ture, and to calculate the hydrogen-ion concentration, the hydroxyl-ion
concentration, the pH, and/or the p0H wuen given any one of the preceding
quantities.



The en_
ohje,..tivnf included in

11S, t1 e Inter L_

tQrrli neha
lourninq hierarchy. _ learn.

relationships hetween th
hierarchy !.ho ;: 1;iramat1 :.al1 y 1 ii

variou!-; (Jhjf.Jctiv,s and indLat*s
are considered to he prerequisite for tot_ Lc of others. 11,: d,j,11:1
both logical analysis and -2m1 irical observaLions derived from
experience were relied upon. Figure I l 1 esents the learning hierarchy.
The letter.::. and numbers that are used refer to the various t1jec tives
listed in Tables 1, 2, and 3

tional Se(

The next step in developing the instructional rmat eri.amaterials requ,red
translation of the learning hterarchy into an instructional se,4uenen.

Since the present state of instructional desion theory does not offer any
overall rationale for this oneration, common 501150, intuition, c,l id the
of the learning hierarchy itself provided most of the direct ions. The fol-
lowing generalizations guided the planningplannint of the instructional sequence:

(1) Those terminal objectivos, or component l,ftrf cif
behavior, that arc most c1ose4 related to each a
be placed in nearest proximity in the sequence.

terMln,t1

should

(2) Related terminal objectives should be pr rated in what
appears to the designer to be the order of their increasing
complexity.

(3) The various intermediate objectives should be introduced
at the point where they will be most immediately useful
to the learner.

(4) Materials not related to either'the intermediate or the terminal
objectives should be placed in the instructional sequence at
those points where the student first has need for them. Such
materials would include, fcr example, information about the
program itself and about the conventional forms to be used
in constructed responses as well as short reviews of selected
entering skills.

(5 ) Opportunities should be provided for the student to practice
the terminal objectives not only singly but also in related
groups (Gagne, 1970).

Unless the instructional program is to be completely linear with
all students using exactly the same materials in precisely the same order,
the instructional sequence itself should be a variable one. Individualizing
mechanisms make it possible for students to have different pathways througha set of instructional materials. Those mechanisms may be entirely under
the control of the learner; i.e., the student may be allowed to choose his
own pathway through the instructional program. They may, on the other hand,

10
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be wholly under program control, in which case the nrogram itself ,contains
rules and directions for defining the individual student's movement through
the instructional materials. It is also possible, as was done in the present
-rogram, to combine the two forms of control, leaving some decisions to the
student and reserving others to the program itself.

For those individualizing mechanisms that w retained uncle- the
control of the program, the following decision rules were used

(1) A tutorial sequence that is related to an intermediate
objective is to be bypassed if the student can demonstrate
adequate mastery of the principles and concepts involved.
The demonstration of "adequate mastery" is defined as re-
sponding correctly to at least 85% of the criterion items
presented prior to the tutorial sequence.

(2) A practice sequence that is related to a terminal objective
is to be bypassed if the student can demonstrate adequate
attainment of the behavior involved. The demonstration of
"adequate attainment" is defined here as solving without
error a problem of the same type in the corresponding
tutorial sequence.

(3 ) A problem series within a practice sequence is to lie termina
when the student can demonstrate adequate attainment of the
behavior involved. Demonstrating "adequate attainment" is,
in this case, defined as solving without error the preceding
problem in the practice sequence.

(4) Where a practice sequence contains problems described by
several related terminal objectives, the student should be
presented only problems that are similar to the items he
missed on the immediately preceding mastery test.

- These decision rules served the dual purpose of insuring that the student
mastered one objective before moving to another one and of relieving him
of additional instruction in an objective that he had already mastered.
This emphasis upon mastery is in accordance with the theoretical position
of Gagn6 (1962b) and with the empirical evidence accumulated by Silberman
and Carter (1965).

For a computer-assisted instructional program, the learning
sequence is best summarized by a flowchart showing the orderly progression
through the major components of the program and identifying the principal
points at which the decisions governing this progression are made. Figure 2
is a highly simplified and abbreviated form of such a flowchart for the
present program. The central portion of this figure contains those parts
of the instructional sequence that are used by all students, including both
the tutorial materials related to the terminal objectives and also the
various diagnostic and mastery tests. The tutorial segments that provide
instruction in the intermediate objectives are locateclon the left side,

12
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and t groups of practice , lems for t r tornini QS the
rignt The total program contains two diagnostic tests and three
tutorial sequences for the intermediate obj ive, two mastery teSt8
over groups of related terminal objectives a two sc,quence
associated with these, and a final criterion test over tile entire term nal
behavior. There are also various auxiliary tutorial related to
the terminal objectives. These are accessed from the main tutorial se-
quences either at the option of the student or by the program itself where
the student's responses indicate the need for supplementary instruction.
Finally, the instructional program contain; a few brief review SequOncOL=3
for sonic of the mathematical entering skills. The student decides for him-
self whether or not to make use of these.

The program is constructed so that the student is not permitted
to go through any part of the instructional materials more than one time.
Where normal operation of the decision rules would lead to the repetition
of a sequence, the student is told to see the proctor for individual help.

a aria

The actual writing of the instructional materials can be con-
sidered as the fourth step in the development of the program. This was
actually begun as soon as the general outline for the learning sequence.
had been decided upon, and the writing itself suggested changes in and
provided detailed structure for the learning sequence: In addition, the
information gained through the developmental evaluation of the early
instructional segments guided not only the revision of these segments

-vibUt_also the initial construction of the later ones. There is, thus,
much interaction between the processes of arranc ng the learning sequence,
preparing the instructional materials, and observing student use of the
various parts of the program.

Several generalizations, some of which were suggested by Gagn
htions of Learning (1967) , served as guidelines for writing the

instructional materials:

(1) When a principle is to be learned, instruction should lrovide
for recall of the relevant concepts.

(2) The student should be encouraged through verbal cues to
organize and grasp the meaning of the principle for himself.

When a principle is to be applied, instruction should provide
for the recall of the principle, if such recall is necessary.

(4) The student should be encouraged to apply the principle for
himself, and directions should indicate procedures without
presenting solutions.

(5) Verbal cues, where possible, should be directed toward a
specific learner difficulty.

(6) The instruction should incorporate both large and small steps.
As long as the student iS able to demonstrate progress, steps
should be large; when the student encounters difficulty, steps
should become smaller, and re?etition should increase.

14



Since this program has been designed to perform a real toachL A
function with respect to the application of equilibrium principles, the
instructional sequences pertaining to the terminal objectives are quite
comprehensive. The student is expected not only to obtain the correct
answer te the particular problem that has been presented to hiM, but also
to analyze the general aspects of the equilibrium reaction under consider-
ation, and so on. On the ether hand, because it was anticipated that the
student would receive additional instruction about the concepts and princi-
ples of chemical equilibrium from other sources, the materials selected
for the intermediate objectives were severely limited in scope and only
those aspects of immediate usefulness to the student were included. Even
this restricted instruction, of course, was omitted for the student who
could show that he had already mastered the necessary principles.

The instructional materials consist of questions to be answered
and problems to be solved by the student, together with a minimum amount
of expository text to be read by him. After the student has responded,
he receives some kind of comment on his answer from the instructional pro-
gram. This might be nothing more than mere confirmation in the case of a
correct response. It was frequently possible to predict, on the basis of
first-hand experience with real students, some of the incorrect responses
that were likely to be made; thus, feedback information for the students
could be made specifically relevant to these anticipated errors and the
responses they would lead to. For other incorrect responses, verbal cues
and hints of a more general nature were presented to the student. Since
the process of applying knowledge was regarded as primary importance
rather than the product of such application, the student was rarely simply
told the correct answer after a single incorrect response. For much the
same reason, sample problems and worked-out examples for the student to
follow were deliberately omitted from the instructional materials.

In the tutorial and practice sequences of the instructional
program, the student was usually required to construct his own response
even when the question itself contained strong cueing. Because of this,
the identification and incorporation of equivalent expressions for the
correct answers and also for the anticipated incorrect ones became a
necessary part of writing the instructional materials and one to which
the developmental evaluation made important contributions. The items
for the diagnostic and mastery tests, on the other hand, were all framed
as multiple-choice questions.

The instructional program was coded in Coursewriter III for use
with the IBM 360/50 system. The bulk of the material was displayed to the
student by means of an IBM 2740 typewriter terminal; the student also used
this typewriter keyboard for his responses. Those portions the tutorial
sequences that seemed awkward for typing, such as, for example, the mathe-,
matical expressions for equilibrium constants, were put on a precoded 16mm
film strip. This technique was also used for the items making up the diag-
nostic and mastery tests. An IBM 1512 random access projector displayed
individual frames from the filmstrip to the student as they were needed in
the program.
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Deve 2tel Eeeivatien

Developmental evaluation, although it is being treated here as a
separate step, proceeded concurrently with the preparation of the instruc-
tional materials and consisted of two kinds of activities. The purpose of
the first of these was to examine the objectives and test items incorporated
in the program; that of the second was to observe students using various
parts of the instructional materials.

Examination of objectioos r and test m6.. The statements of
objectives contained in the entering skills, in the intermediate objec-
tives, and in the terminal behavior were evaluated by groups of science
and mathematics educators. These individuals assessed the appropriate-
ness of the various instructional objectives for the courses to which they
had been related and the suitability of the test items as measures of Stu-
dent attainment of the objectives.

The test items for determining the student's mastery of tine
entering skills were used with two groups of Chemistry 302 students while
the program was being written. Based on these preliminary observations,the test was revised to remove or simplify the most difficult items (those
answered correctly by less than 40% of the students), and short reviews of
:some of the mathematical skills were added to the instructional programitself.

ohservationa of students. Dbring the time that the
instructional materials were being prepared, a total of about 20 indivi-
duals tried out various portions of the program, ranging in length from
short sequences of tutorial questions up to essentially the entire program.
Those who participated at this stage as students were not always members
of the defined target population, but this diversity and the critical
acumen of some of the advanced students

are considered advantageous in
developmental evaluation. Graduate and undergraduate students in science
education and in chemistry were included, and the students were observed
closely by the author as they interacted with the instructional. materials.

Several kinds of revision stemmed from these observations. Thesimplest was the location and correction of errors that had been made in
coding the material into the Coursewriter III language. Additional waysof expressing an acceptable answer wore also identified and incorporated
into the program. Similarly, new and previously unanticipated incorrect
responses were inserted, and appropriate feedback was provided for them.
Finally, those sequences that proved to be ineffective were completely
rewritten, usually in an expanded form. In those cases where consider-
able revision was made in the materials, the new program was tried out
again with another student or group of students.
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Z atio z of tiza Jo,

In order t obtain quantitative data with which to judge the
effectiveness of the completed program, a group of students from one sec-
tion of Chemistry 302 was selected to use the computer-assisted instruc-
tional materials during the suring semester, 1970. These students were
also expected to attend the regular class meetings of the section. Con-
sequently, the CAI program, while it served to supplement and reinforce
the large-group instruction in the same problem-solving_ and application
skills, did not have an independent instructional role within the total
framework of the course.

Since it was felt that a meaningful evaluation of the program
itself depended upon the students completing it without extensive review-
ing, such as, for example, in preparation for an examination, a time sche-
dule was arrived at in which the CAI program would be available for a
period of six weeks immediately preceding an hour test that would contain
similar kinds of problems. Because the program as developed forms a
single cohesive unit, rather than a group of semi-independent modules,
much of the needed data could not be obtained unless and until a student
completed all of the program. As an incentive for them to do this, the
cooperating professor responsible for this section granted credit for
homework assignments 7.(a those students who finished instructional materials.

From a group of 145 students who volunteered to participate in
the study, 35 were randomly selected. The remaining volunteers were used,
where needed, as a comparison group. The following information was avail-
able for all of the students:

(1) Level of entering skills in mathematics and in chemistry
as measured by the entering skills test prepared as part
of the CAI program but given, in this case, separate from
the program itself.

Pre-program attainment of the terminal behavior as measured
by test items prepared for the instruction program but used,
again, separate from the program itself.

(3) Attitudes toward chemistry and toward CAI, both before and
after the period during which the experimental group was
using the CAI program, as measured with a semantic differ-
ential test developed by Castleberry (1969, p.. 89) for a
similar CAI study.

(4) Hour-test scores on program-related and non-program-related
questions.

(5) Final examination scores on program- related and non-program-
related questions.

17



In addition, for those students who completed all of the instruc-
tional program, measurements Of the program path length and of the post-
program terminal behavior were obtained. The program path length was defined,
as the total number of critical labels in the instructional program as used
by a particular student, the term "critical label" denoting those labels
that contain a substantial ammount of cognitive content to which the student
must respond in some way. The post-program terminal behavior was measured
by a set of criterion items in the last part of the instructional program;
these items were parallel with but not id,i,ntical to the ones used to deter-
mine the pre-program attainment of the terminal behavior. Finally, the
members of the experimental group responded to an informal, written ques-
tionnaire designed to elicit reactions to the total program.

18



RESULT 0 F T U E EVALUATION

This study has involved an admittedly small and ultimately
self-selected student sample; consequently, it is subject to hazards
lioth in interpretation and in lgeneral.ization, and these are mentioned
at appropriate points. These defects must not obscure the positive
aspects: Computer-assisted instruction, especially as applied to edu-
cational research, is still a relatively new field; it is also undeniably
WI expensive form of instrumentation. It can, however, be used to explore
otherwise inaccessible questions, and this exploration can lead to the
discovery of unexpected effects. Although such effects need to be vali-
dated by replication and by further study on a larger scale, the initial
effort is not without significance. In these circumstances stringent
statistical tests may be less important than the mere fact that pre-
viously unconsidered phenomena have been given attention.

Pmyron luation

The criteria for evaluating the instructional program were con-
tained in a set of statements of expected outcomes. It is felt that
these outcomes, or others similar to them, are implied whenever systems
analysis is used in the production of educational materials. In this
case, however, they have been explicitly stated.

(1) It is erected that studentB wilt Ise able dedemonstrateo
competence 1 behavior at the conelu-s on of t the in u tional
prooram.

The mean pre-program and post-program attainment of the terminal
behavior for the 14 students who completed the instructional program are
shown in Table 4. The mean score on the program posttest is significantly
nigher (F = 105, p = 0.0) than the mean score on the pretest, the latter
being adjusted to a basis of 12 items. In addition to the significant
change in the mean score, each individual student who completed the instruc-
tional program achieved a higher score on the post-program test than he had
do the parallel-item test given before the program.
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MEAN ATTAINMENT OF TERMINAL 2FHAVIOR

Moan Maximum Possible Staldard Deviation

Pre-program

Post-program

1.1

9.4 12 5 12 2.0

Table 5 summarizes the mean scores for the experimental and the
comparison groups on the program-related and non-program-related portionsof the third hour-test, which was given immediately after the period dur-
ing_ which the members of the experimental group were using the CAI program.
in aldition to that for the entire experimental group, data are also included
for th(,1- subgroups within this group_ (1) those who completed the instruc-
tional 1241'tram, (2) those who started the program but did not complete it,
and (3) chose who did not start the program. Table 6 contains the corre-
sponding inTnrmation for the final examination in the course.

The
mean

score on the program-related items is significantly higher
than the mean score of the comparison group in the case of the hour examina-
tion; on the program-related part of the final examination the difference
between the two groups is smaller and of questionable significance. When
the, non-program-related questions on these two tests are considered, the
differences between the two groups ale small aad not statistically signifi-cant. This comparison of performance on program-related questions using
the total experimental group probably tends to dilute the effect of the
instructional program, since not all of those who were selected for the
experimental group made equal use of the materials.

The results for the various subgroups within the experimental
group indicate that those students who completed the instructional program
performed better on program-related questions and problems, both on the
hour test and on the final examination, than did the members of the other
subgroups; on the other hand, their scores on the remaining items were not
significantly different from those made by members of the experimental
group who made less or no use of the instructional program. The extentto which these three groups of students should be compared is questionable,
since they are obviously self-selected. It was not possible, however, todetect any differences among them with respect to mean scores on either
standardized aptitude tests (SAT) or the preliminary tests used with thisstudy (Lasater, 1971, pp. 148-149). The members of the three subgroupsmight also be expected to differ in factors such as motivation, efficiency
of study habits, etc. While it was not possible to measure such traits
directly, significant variation in them among the groups would be expected
to yield differences in non-program-related course performance. Such dif-
ferences were not observed with either the hour test or the final examina-
tion scores used in this study.



Descriptive
Statistics

Mean
Range
SD
N

, Mean
Range
SD
N

Tile 5

THIRD-HOUR EXAMINATION SCOT_

Description of Groups

Experimental

Total

28.2

0-36
9.7

26

Subgroupsa

B

Comparison

F Ratio for Group Differences

Total /Comp A/B B/C A/C

Program-Related Items (Maxim = 36)

32.4 22.8 25.0
20-36 0-34 12-32
4.9 12.5 11.3

14 9 3

21.5
0-36
10.5

96

Non- Program- Related items Maximum = 64)

Mean 30.5
Range 1 - 7 2-64
SD 14.4 15.3
N 26 96

Mean 31.9 34.3 28.6 <1
Range 9-60 6-59 22-36

N 14

ubgroups: A = Completed the instructional program.
B = Started the instructional program.
C = Did not start the instructional program.

*p > .20 (two-tailed test)
**p < .02 (two-tailed test)

***p < .002 (one-tailed test)
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Table 6

FINAL EXAMINATION SCORES

Descriptive:

Statistics

Description of Groups

Experimental

Iota
Suhgroupsa

Mean
Range
SD

N

Mean
Range
SD
N

mean
Range
SD

N

Mean
Range

N

aS

24.8

6-36

9.9
29

93,6

47-132
22.4

29

Comparison

F o for Group Differences

Total /Comp A/B B/C A/C

program - Related Items (Maximum = 36)

21.8

0-36

10.7
106

30.9 20.6 16.4
18-36 6-36 10-31

6.4 9.8 8.5
14 19 5

1 7-

Non-Program- elated Items (Maximum = 139) ,

97.7 93.2 82.4
55 47- 65
129 132 113
14 10 5

91.0

24-139
26.5
106

<1

A == Completed the instructional program.
B -= Started the instructional program.
C = Did not start the instructional progr

*p .20 (two - tailed test)
**p .02 (two-tailed test)
*p < .002 (one-tailed test)

22
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aiIt
(2 ) It o hop d that C i stuac.

mum level of ncy Sriee

Of the 35 students who were originally selected to use.the computer-
assisted instructional materials, 14 completed the entire program; this
corresponds to 40% of the total starting group. If only thoso students who
were members of the experimental group and who were still active in the
course at the end of the semester, i.e., who took the final examination,
are considered, the 48% of the CAI group finished the instructional grog

The minimum criterion specified in the terminal behavior states
that the student "should be able to obtain correct solutions for 70% of
the'problems representing a sampling of the above types." Since the post-
program criterion test contained 12 items, a score of 9 was considered
adequate. Of the 14 students who completed the program, 10 scored 9 or
more on the criterion test; this represents 71.4%.

(3) It is expected that a program having many brans
booed on response story wi11 yield a substantial amount of indiridu
sation when used by diverse students.

The mean path length for students completing the CAI program was
44 "critical labels" with a standard deviation of 5 labels. Figure 3
shows the distribution of observed path lengths. The program design itself
sets a lower limit of tl labels for the path length and permits, within
the existing decision rules for branching, a theoretical maximum of about
85 labels although it was not anticipated that any student would actually
use a program of that Length. The observed range of path lengths is from
36 to 53, the lower limit of this range being well above the minimum and
the upper limit being considerably below the theoretical maximum; thus,
the shortest program path length contained about two-thirds as many labels
as the longest.

(4) It is assumed that an ability ty tc demonstrate he possession
o' certain entering skills is a necessary prerequisite for cempleting the

program' and mastering the terminal behav Or.

The student's ability to demonstrate the possession of certain
prerequisite skills was measured by 6 written test, and the minimum
criterion set f ©r these entering skills was influenced more by the
realities of what members of the target population could actually do than
by any arguments about what they ought to be able to do. Since the mini-
mum criterion specified 70%'correct responses, a score of 7 or more onthe 9-item entering skills test was required as a demonstration of compe-tency. Twenty-two of I:he 35 students in the experimental group obtainedsuch a score. Those falling below the minimum were allowed to take the
program anyway because an assessment of the effect of the student's abilityto demonstrate these skills on his performance with the instructional pro-gram was considered an important part of the evaluation.
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The mean path 1 Agth and an po st-program test. Suoru for
those students who could and those who could not demonstrate competency
in the entering skills are given in the upy,r part of Table 7. It is
apparent that, for th0.9 dents zAo e t;: L!!.

prooratt?, the mean path length demonst.atod
competency in the entering skills is not significantly less than the
mean path length f ©r those who did not demonstrate this competency. The
mean posttest score was only very slightly higher for the formei- group
than for the latter.

Since observations made by the experimenter while the students
were using the instructional program had indicated that they encountered
more difficulty with the mathematics than with the chemistry, it seemed
worthwhile to investigate the mean path lengths and the mean post-program
test scores for those students who could and could not demonstrate compe-
tency in the mathematics section of the entering skills test. The same
criterion of 70% correct responses was used; thus, competency was defined
as a score of 5 or more on the six mathematical items of the entering
skills tests. The lower part of Table 7 presents the results when stu-
dents are grouped according to mathematical competency. It should be
noted that while the groups shown in the two parts of this table contain
the same numbers of :iitudents tney do not contain the same students. Loth
the difference in mean path length and the difference in mean posttest
score have become magnified by the change in grouping, and the former
has now become statistically significant.

In Figure 4 the observed pr ogram path lengths are plotted
against the measured level of entering skills for the 14 students who
completed the instructional program. The equation for the least- squares
straight line through the data points, which is graphed on the same
coordinates, is included; the quantity R, which is also shown, can be
interpreted as a measure of the "goodness of fit" of the linear equation
to the observed points. The graph of Figure 4 suggests that a relation-
ship does exist between the student's path length and the level of his
entering skills; however, the- probability of obtaining this set of points
in the absence of any dependency between the variables is large (p 0.225
with a one-tailed test).

Because the path length appears to be more sensitive to the mathe-
matical portion of the entering skills test than to the total score on
this test, the observed program path lengths were plotted against the
scores on that part of the entering skills test that directly concerned
mathematical objectives. Figure 5 represents this graph. The supple-
mentary information with the curve corresponds to that of Figure 4. The
higher value of R, as compared with that of Figure 4, indicates a closer
agreement between the actual path lengths and the values that would be
predicted from the linear equation. The probability of obtaining the
observed data points with unrelated variables (1) = 0.018) has become low
enough so that the result is considered significant, particularly in view
of the small number of cases involved.
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Table 7

MEAN VALUES OF PROGRAM VARIABLES

Variables

Path LPngth
With

Without.

Program Posttest
With
Without

Range S.D. Ratio

Minimum Level of Entering Skills

3

11
3

46.3

9.5

9.0

37-53

7-12

5-12

8.3

1.6

3.6

<1

Minimum Level of Entering Skills in Mathematics

Path Length
With 11 42.5 36-51 i 4.1 8.51**
Without 3 50.0 48-53 2.6

Program Posttest
With 11 9.7 7-12 1.8 1.83*
Without 3 8,0 5-10 2.6

p > .20 (two-tailed test)
**p < .02 (one-tailed test)
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The post-program test scores are plotted in Figure 6 against the
measured level of entering skills for the students completing the entire
program: Here, also, the supplementary information is similar to that
Figures 4 and 5. Comparison of Figure 6 with Figure. 4 show that there
is apparently much less relationship between the post-program test score
and the level of entering skills than between the path length and the
level of entering skills.

The results that have been presented and discussed up to this
point seem to indicate that the student's ability to demonstrate compe-
tency in the entering skills does not greatly influence his success with
the instructional program, particularly as estimated by his score on the
criterion test at the conclusion of the program. These results, however,
pertain only to those students who completed the materials, since it was
only for them that the necessary data could be obtained. If all of the
students who were selected to use the CAI program are considered, then
it is possible to examine whether competency in the entering skills seems
to affect the student's likelihood of completing the mater'i,,s. This in-
formation is compiled in Table 8. Although the differences between the
two groups of students are not statistically significant, they do suggest
a trend. The student who demonstrates competency in the entering skills
seems somewhat more likely both to begin the instructional program and,
having begun it, to see it through to completion. At the same time, the
student who does not demonstrate competency in the entering skills, if
he succeeds in completing the materials, seems to have about an equally
good chance of mastering the terminal behavior.

o- Student tides

Although the instructional program was not directly planned to
influence student attitudes toward either the content or the instructional
method, attitude measures were taken as a part of the evaluation. A seman-
tic differential test was used to assess attitudes toward chemistry and
toward the use of the computer as an instructional aid; the same test was
administered to the entire section before and after the period during which
the experimental group was using the instructional program. The results
that were obtained are summarized in Tables 9 and 10, the former containing
scores on that part of the test that was designed to measure attitudes
toward the computer and the latter the scores for attitudes toward chemistry.

It is seen from the data in Table 9 that the mean attitudes of
both the CAI group and the comparison group toward the use of the computer
as a study aid declined slightly during the experimental period, the decline
of the CAI group being somewhat less than that of the comparison group. The
attitudes of the two intact groups are not, however, significantly differ-
ent for either administration of the test. The results for the three sub-
groups within the experimental group, as summarized in the lower part of
Table 9, show that the students who finished the program had somewhat more
positive attitudes than did those who started it but did not finish. Inter-
estingly enough, those students who made no use of the instructional materials
had significantly less positive attitudeS about CAI at the end of the experi-
mental period than did those who had actually used the program.
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Entering Skills.
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Table

USE [MADE OF CAI PROGRAM BY STUDENTS Win AND WITHOUT
MINIMUM LEVEL OF ENTERING SKILLSa

Use Made

Started Instructional
Program

Completed Program

Attained Criterion

Did Not Attain
Criterion

Did Not Complete
Program

DI A Not Start InstrUc-

C1,,I I Program

TOTAL N

With
i Without

%Total %Complete

B2

50 61

71 32

'22!

18

39

73

%Total %Start %Compiete

54

23 43

67

27 1 33

13

31

46

57

a- _

Decimal points omitted.
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The mean scores for the various groups and subgroups on the part
of the test designed to measure attitudes toward chemistry are given in
Table 10. Again there is a slight decline in the average attitude of
the experimental group and the control group between the first and second
testing; however, as before, there is no evidence that the two groups dif-
fer significantly from each other. The results for the three subgroups
within the experimental group show no significant differences among them
although the attitudes of those who made maximum use of the program are
again the most positive and those who made no use of the program show the
least positive attitudes.

Rel.( ionein Between Program Varia

If all students were to demonstrate eoual mastery of the .terminal
behavior at the conclusion of Instruction, there would obviously be no
relationship between the student's mastery and any other instructional
variable. Since the students who completed the present instructional pro-
gram did not all demonstrate the same degree of mastery, it seemed inter-
esting to ask whether attainment of the terminal behavior (as measured
by the' post-program test) was related to the amount of instruction the
student received (as measured by his path length through the program).
In Figure 7 the post-program test scores for the students who completed
the instructional materials are plotted as the dependent variable against
the students' path lengths through the program; the least-squares line
through the points has been graphed on the same coordinates. The equation
for this line and the value of R associated with it and the data points
are also included. The probability of obtaining these results with vari-
ables that are actually unrelated is only 0.0436 with a two-tailed test.
This suggests the existence of an empirical relationship between the two
program variables.

Since the results have already indicated that the-path length is
probably a function of the initial ability of the student to demonstrate
competency in the mathematical entering skills, a further reasonable ques-
tion was whether the post-program test scores are related to the path
lengths for students wno have the same level of entering skills in mathe-
matics. This was approached by assuming that the criterion test score is
linearly related to both the path length and the level of entering skills
in mathematics. The prediction equation that is obtained from the measured
data under this assumption is:

S = 25.7 - 0.3L - 0.7M

where:

S s post-program test score on terminal behavior.

L = path length.

M = scare on mathematical part of the entering skills test

and where the coefficients nave beeii computed by the method of least
squares. If, for a given level of entering skills, the post-program
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test score and the path length are unrelated, then the value of the coeffi-
cient of t would be expected to be zero. The probability of obtaining thecalculated value under these conditions if fairly small (p = 0.0339 with atwo-tailed test), indicating that the path length and the post-program
score continue to be inversely related when the level of mathematical ent,ing skills remains constant.

--
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Descriptive
Statistics

Table 9

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE COMPUTER. AS A STUDY AID

Description of Groups

Experimental

Total
Su oups-

_a

A B C

Comparison

F Ratio for Group Differences

Total/Comp A/B B/C A/C

__-
Mean
Range
SD

56.5
38 -70

7.6

pre-Program Scores aximurn

57.7
39-70

7.4

b
70)-

N 35 114

Mean 55.2 56.1 50.6 1.13*Range 8-69 45-70 49-70
SD 8.1 7.4 7.3
N 14 11 10

Post - Program Scores (Maximum = 70)b

Mean
Rarge
SD

54.2
35-67

6.6

51.9
10-70
12.1

N 27 80

Mean 57.2 54.9 45.0 5.10** 8.76**Range 49-67 39-67 35-55
SD 5.3 10.0 9.1
N 13 9 5

a
S ups: A 22 Completed the instructional program.

B Started the instructional program.
C s Did not start the instructional program.bThis score indicates a highly positive attitude.

*p > .20 (two-tailed test)
**p < .02 (two-tailed test)

< .002 (one-tailed test)
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Descriptive

StatisticS

Table 10

ATTITUDES TOWARD CH

Description of Cr ups

Experimental

Total

A

Subgrupsa

I ST RY

F Ratio for Group Differences

al/Comp A/B B/C A/C

Comparison

mean
Range
SD

53.0

29-70
10.0

Pre-Pro Scores (Maximum 70)

53.5

31-70

8.5 (No statistically
N 35 114 significant

differencesMean 51.3 52.9 55.4 found)
Range 29-70 37-63 4169
SD 11.4 9.6 8
N 14 11 10

Post-Program Scores Maximum 70) b

mean 49.4
Range 22-68
SD 12.4
N 27

Mean

Range
SD

N'

cups:

48.6

22-69
10.8

80

51.6 48.8 44.8
30-68 22-65 36-54
11.7 15.8 6.5
13 9 5

(No statistically

significant
differences were
found)

Completed the instructional program.
B = Started the instructional program.
C = Did not start the instructional program.bThis score indicates a highly positiVe attitude.

'v) .20 (two-tailed test)
**p <,02 (two-tailed test)
***p < .002 (one-tailed test)
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CONCLUSIONS

Program Development

The procedures that were used for developing the program and for
designing the instructional materials appear to be relatively successful.
The evidence, both from the developmental evaluation and from the formal
testing, indicates that students do indeed acquire additional skill in
the terminal behavior; moreover, the explicit decision rules incorporated
in the program provide variables that can be changed in specifiable ways
for instructional research.

Program Evaluation

The principal emphasis of the testing phase was directed toward
assessing the effectiveness of the instructional program in terms of its
own expected outcomes. Consequently, several of the conclusions are
directly linked to these same expected outcomes. Some, however, are
related to other aspects of program usage.

Conclusions relating to expected outcomes. These conclusions
are based on observations made with a student sample that was, in effect,
doubly self-selected. The students not only volunteered to participate
in the study but also chose to complete the instructional program. The
possible biases introduced by this are considered in the section on
Limitations.

The expected outcomes that served as evaluative criteria are
listed in the Results of the Evaluation section of this report. It was
concluded that the program satisfied two of the expected outcomes (num-
bers 1 and 3) but fell short of meeting a third one (number 2). In the
case of the final expected outcmte (number 4), the results proved to be
only partially congruent.

(1) The results of the study indic e that students who complete
the instructional program demonstrated increased competence in the termi-
nal behavior at the conclusion of it and that this increased competence
was maintained over at least a short period of time.

(2) Approximately 70% of the students who completed the i_ true-
tional materials attained the minimum criterion of 70% correct responses
as measured by tho program posttest.
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(3) It was concluded, on the basis of the variance in the path
length distribution, that the program provided a considerable range of
individualization when used by a variety of students.

(4) The results suggest that, at luastunder the conditions of
this study, the student who is lacking in the entering skills is probably
less likely to complete the instructional program. On the other hand, for
those students who do finish the materials, the initial level of entering
skill does not seem to greatly affect either the post-program test score
or the likelihood of reaching the minimum criterion of performance. The
student whose deficiency is in the mathematical component of the entering
skills would, however, probably follow a longer path length and thus use
more of the instructional material.

Conclusions relating- to student cnoracteristics and pro2r
oariables. The program path length and the post-program test score arc
considered to be the important program variables. it was not possible
to show any relationshi.p between either of these variables and standardized
aptitude measures (Lasater, 1971, pp. 136-138.

(1) The student's expected path length through the instructional
materials is inversely related to his demonstrated competence in the mathe-
matical entering skills as measured prior to the start of the program.

There appears to be an inverse relationship between the
student's path length through the program (treated as the independent
variable) and his post-program test score (treated as the dependent vari-
able), and this relati6nship persists when allowance has been made for
different levels of entering skills in mathematics.

Conclusions relating to student attitudes. Although not a pri-
mary part of the study, the attitude measures did yield some interesting
results.

(1) It appears that the instructional program might have had a
positive effect on the attitudes toward CAI of those students made
maximum use of it.

,(2) For those who volunteered but did not make use of the pro-
however, a "sour grapes" attitude was noted.
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DISCUSSION

irritations on the Study

Several factors serve as possible limitations on enerel-
izability of the conclusions based on the results of this study. In the
first place, the students who participated were all volunteers. Also,
since thiy were expected to attend lectures in which the same kinds of
applications were discussed, their motivation to complete the instruc-
tional program was largely intrinsic. Thus, any extension of the results
to a general population of students, especially when coupled with the
extrinsic motivation that would result from a definite instructional role
being assigned to the CAI program is valid only to the extent that one is
willing to assume that the behavior of these students is typical of the
larger group. It is the opinion in this report that those results reflect-
ing primarily cognitive aspects of the student's behavior, such as the
achievement of the terminal behavior, the effects of entering skills, etc.,
would probably remain at least qualitatively correct. Where attitudinal
or motivational effects are important, as, for example, in the fraction
of students completing the program, there would seem to be considerably
less certainty about any extrapolation.

A second limitation concerns the amount of influence the instruc-
tional program had in improving student performance with respect to the
terminal behavior. That such performance was better at the end of the pro-
gram than it had been before the program was started seems undoubtedly true.
On the other hand, it cannot be assumed that all, or any identifiable part,
of this learning was the direct result of the program itself, since the stu-
dents were simultaneously exposed to instruction in the same skills during
the class lectures. Even if it is conceded, as is warranted by the evidence,
that the students who completed the CAI program performed at a higher level
than their classmates, it cannot be assumed that this "excess" skill could
not have been acquired by them in some other way, such as by working more
problems from the textbook on their own.

of the Study

Instruction and learning. The results indicate that students with
less competency in the mathematical entering skills identified as specifically
necessary for the program content followed a longer path length than did stu-
dents with greater competency. This is in agreement with Gagn6's generaliza-
tion: "The course of learning for any individual is importantly affected by
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the capabilities he brings to the instructional situation" (1965). That the
post-program performance on the criterion test was apparently not related to
the level of these entering skills even though the program itself provided
no specific instruction in them suggests two possibilities. The student may
have been relearning through practice certain capabilities that he had pre-
viously possessed and thus, in effect, have been improving his proficiency
in the entering skills as he progressed through the program. It is also
possible that the items on the criterion test, being multiple choice rather
than of the constructed response form used in most of the instructional pro-
gram, placed less demand on the student's mathematical skills; the student
who had made a calculation error might well not find his answer among the
listed choices and in that case would be led to recheck his arithmetic. It
should be noted again that relatively few of the students with a low level
of entering skill Completed the instructional program.

The results also suggest that a student's criterion score is related
inversely to his path length through the instructional program, and this depen-
dence seems to persist even when allowance is made for differing levels of
.entering skills. This effect can be accounted for by assuming the existence
of one or more abilities that, when present to a larger degree, permit the
student to master the instructional material more rapidly and with better com-
prehension. It is tempting to speculate that in this case the relevant ability
might be one that facilitates the translation of verbal material into mathe-
matical statements. If this hypothesis that the relationship between path
length and post- program test score is due to the influence of differing stu-
dent abilities of some kind is correct, then the results of the present study
are in agreement with the finding of Schurdak (1965) that "more able" students
achieved higher criterion scores with less exposure to the course material.

Of the 35 students originally selected to use computer- assisted
instruction, only about 40% completed the entire program. This observation
is comparable to Castleberry's results in a similar kind of testing experi-
ment with first-year chemistry students; he reports (1969, p. 87) that of a
CAI sample of 100 students chosen from among a larger group of volunteers,
38 were "fully participating" and 36 had "limited participation." There is
no real reason for assuming, however, that this same "drop-out" rate would
persist if an instructional program had any sort of "required" status within
a total course structure. There are a variety of possible explanations for
the observed completion rate. Students who lacked a satisfactory level of
entering skills may have simply found the material too difficult; the kind
of-instruction, as described by the instructional guidelines, may have been
inappropriate for some of the students. There may have been a lack of suffi-
cient motivation, since failure to complete the program was not penalized in
any way. Finally, the students may have simply become discouraged by the
delays and frustrations associated with malfunctioning of the computer system.
The students themselves, when asked about this as a part of the evaluation,
mentioned most frequently the demands on their time made by other courses or
by other parts of the chemistry course.
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The results obtained with the attitude inventories would seem to
have some important tmplications, especially for any widespread or routine
use of CAI. Although it seems clear that experience can affect student atti-
tudes about CAl, it is not obvious whether the influence comes from the in-
struction itself, from the subject-matter content, from the computer used
to manage the instruction, or from some combination of these. The results
seem to indicate that, at least in this study, more than one factor must
have been important. Among those students who used some portion of the
instructional program, the ones who completed all of it had slightly more
positive attitudes about CAI at the end of the semester than did those who
did not complete the materials; however, the differences were not large.
On the other hand, those members of the experimental group who did not even
start the instructional program developed attitudes that were significantly
less positive than the ones expressed by students who had used the materials.
The source of these negative feelings is not at all clear. These students
may have been influenced by the poor performance of the computer system if,
for example, they arrived for a scheduled appointment,to find that CAl was
not operating; or they may have been affected indirectly by information about
the program from other students, but this seems unlikely in view of the gen-
erally more positive attitudes expressed by'the others; or their attitude
change may have been the result of factors entirely extraneouS to the CAl
program itself, a possibility suggested by the simultaneous presence of
less positive attitudes toward the subject matter itself.

Instructional design. It is the opinion in this paper that this
program was, considering the constraints within which it was used, reasonably
successful in meeting its instructional objectives. There remained, in spite
of several revisions, one tutorial sequence with which students still had con-
siderable difficulty, and this should be rewritten before further use is made
of the program. In addition, the results of the study provide an empirical
basis for revising and clarifying two of the expected outcomes.

The preceding comments do not, of course, imply that there is any
reason for regarding this as the "best" kind of instruction for these terminal
objectives or for this target population. It is possible that one or more
changes in the instructional guidelines or decision rules might improve the
efficiency of learning, as measured either by increased student competency
in the terminal behavior or by decreased program length, for students using
the program. Such changes, if-they are to contribute useful information for
future instructional designers, must be explicit and must be validated by
empirical evidence.

Improvement in the student's ability to apply concepts and principles
to specific situations is an important goal of most science education. The
general structure of the program developed for this study, including the in-
structional guidelines and the decision rules for branching, would seem to
require Only minor modifications in order to be suitable for many terminal
behaviors involving applications of concepts and principles, not only in
chemistry but also in other areas of science.
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Computer-assisted ins truoti rz. The opiLion expressed in this report,
based on the experience reported, is that computer-assisted instruction pro-
vides very valuable instrumentation for instructional research. Both the
requirements for its effective use and the advantages it can offer have been
adequately described in the literature (Zinn, 1967; Gerard, 1967); however,
the large investments in time and money that are required will probably con-
tinue to limit its utilization in this area.

The various difficulties that were encountered with the computer
system and their possible effects on the student users and on the results of
this study emphasize again the importance of operational dependability. Al-
though this has, of course, been recognized by others (Gentile, 1967; Suppes,
1966), the unfortunate consequences with regard to the collection and inter-
pretation of research data are rarely mentioned.

Suggeatic ns for Further Study

The results of this study suggest several questions that might be
worth investigating, and these are listed below. The first four topics
involve this particular CAI program; the other two are general areas under
Which related problems have been grouped.

(1) What is the effect on post-program scores and on program path
lengths of changing the decision rules to allow students to decide for them-
selves whether and for how long they want to solve practice problems? Does
this change have any effect on the percentage of students completing the
program or on student attitudes toward CAI? A study of these questions has
been initiated, and the results will appear in a subsequent report.

(2) What are the use characteristics, particularly in terms of
student completion rates but also including program path lengths, post program
test scores, and the relationships between these program variables and the
measured competencies of the students using the materials, of the program
when it is integrated into the total course structure for those students who
utilize it? How do these characteristics compare with the results of the
present study?

What is the effect of providing remedial instruction for
students who cannot demonstrate competency in the mathematical entering
skills? Where students do not receive remedial instruction, does their
ability to demonstrate competency in these skills change between the begin-
ning and the end of the instructional program?

(4) Is the inverse relationship between program path length and
post-program test score attributable to differences in innate ability among
the students? Can this ability be identified and measured?
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(5) Very little is known about student attitudes toward instruc-
tional methods. What factors are most influential in shaping student atti-
tudes upon initial exposure to an instructional method? What is the effect
of these initial attitudes on later experiences of the student with the same
or a highly similar instructional method? How can negative attitudes toward
an instructional method be altered?

(6) There seems to be a need within instructional research for
groups of studies in which instructional variables are changed one at a
time in specific and systematic ways. These are the kinds of studies that
should provide the empirical data needed to improve instructional theory.
With the present study as a starting point, various directions might be
taken. For what kinds of "application" objectives can these instructional
guidelines and decision rules be used? Are they appropriate for secondary
school students? Are they useful with even younger learners? If the
instructional guidelines and decision rules are not suitable for a variety
of objectives or for learners of different ages, can they be modified and
made more general?
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